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Valse lento

I'm dreaming dreams, of days gone by,
A heart that once was true, Of ro-sy
But dreams come true when faith fails not,
As sun-shine fol-lows rain, And ro-sy
lips, en-chant-ing smiles, And eyes of fair-est blue
But mem'ry is all that's left,
A-noth-er claims the prize,
Yet, I've fair-ly won the prize,
No cloud can hide the feel the love,
That once beamed in those eyes.
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Dear heart, are you true to me, My heart yearns for thee.

(Slow and with sentiment)

Only thee, My Soul knows no sunshine.

Unless you are mine, Faithful I will always be,

You're more than the world to me, Come bring back the sunshine, Dear, Dear heart.
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Chorus

For I love her blue eyes, and her sweet Irish smile, Mary Ann from the county Ma-

yo, There was never but one, with such grace and such style, She has captured my

heart as you know, I'll go back to me darlin', and Erin's green farms, Where the

old river Shannon still flows, Sure I'll bless and caress her endearing young
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